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ONNECTICUT EWS
fa]. 33-No. 2,5 New London, Connecticut, Wednesday, May 19, 1948
p;;nel Bureau I Yale Men Talk IHot Time to Come When Vinal Rhythm Kings
Has Applications To Republican Beat Feet at Session In Palmer Auditorium
For SummerJobs Club's Guests
Bureau Has All Data Connecticut college's newestclub, the Young Republican, is
Concerning European rapidly becoming .one of its most
Summer Study Tours active, Organized by Jane Bro
man and Mabel Brennan on the
U want a summer job, why proposal of the president of Wes-!fyo 'h P Ire ister with t e ersonne I Y RbI'
not ~'The Personnel bureau eyan oung epu leans; the
bur.e~u:os a separate file of cur-: club aims to create interest on the
mam almmer opportunities and a part of the students in the com. Irent su Ie contal ,permanent contact fl e contauung lng elections and to inform them
of employers and orgamza- of the Republican candidates andnames h
tions with whom s~udents .ave their policies.
been - affiliated durf.ng prevIOus Already much has been done to
summers. .
Once you have regi~tered Wlt~ further these aims. The Yale Re-
the bureau as to the kI~d of post- publican club was represented at
fan you desire you will be noti- .a meeting on May 13 when memo
1 f II positions in that field
fleda a tt tl f the bers spoke on Stassen. It was onethat come to the a en IOn a . _ ...
d will be given the of the most enlightening, enjoy-bureau, an. .
chance to have interviews with able, and well-planned meetmgs
any prospective employers who to be conducted entirely by a stu-
cometo the campus. dent group.
This year there ~a.s' been a Leonard Zartman, co-chairman
trend towards C01?bI~mg. wor~ of the Eastern State College divi-
plus tra~eI. One t~lfl IS'ttomt~i_ sian, Stassen headquarters, spoke
Europe In .connec IOn WI .a
h
on the position of the Republican
tarian project: another, WIt an party today, Zartman explained "'en, lKembers 0'1' C. C. Faculty
experiment In mternattonat ltv- how the Republican party gradu- ..II ['..ll :J
mg. ., ally lost its broad support which
The International. mterest and tt reatest in the time of L' d' Wh' W:h . East
approach is emphasized in Ithe ;~~o~:reg Roosevelt. He cited two iste In ,0 S 0 In
US for those who cannot trave m . thl art-by . .
the form of international. disc~s- wa(~d~~n rer:~nDe~soc~~i~ for the I by Mary Bundy [WeSleyan university, he has al~o
son groups. In the roretgn pIC- ~~b~r vore or by getting the Ten of Connecticut's faculty, been a mem~e~ of several SOCIO-
ture, four CC students ha:re been "white collar" workers to vote as b d' this year's logical aSSOCIatIOns.
accepted at St. Andrews In Scot- heslveunlt have een name In Mr Chester M Destler has
landfor summer school. a co esave .uni . volume of Who's Who in the East,' ' k
Those students desiring more Continu.ing,. Zartman stated and their activities in several tau.ght ~t College ?f the Oza~ s,
lucrative positions such as wait- that, by hIS middle-or-the-road pol- ti d Urriver'sity of ChIcago, AlbIOn,
"St as the man to fields have been men lOne . , II Tress jobs and child care positions ICles, assen w P k Georgia Teachers co ege, u-
h' th' pport Stassen be- Miss Rosemary ar was men-where room and board are pro- ac Ieve IS SU. - .' lane Universities of North Caro-
vided as well as relatively good lieves that governm.en.t ShO~ld be tioned for the first Vlme as Pres 1- I' a' Elmira C'ornell and Connec
salaries should also apply. a balance of conflIctIng orces, dent of Connecticut college. She ~n, , , . d research
Most of the resort hotels fiU hence he works through compro- took her bachelor's and master's [ucut. He has done note A ' '
th ' . . s work in three works mencanell' staffs early In the season, mIse. _ k at Radcliffe and her dOC-j ,
but the child care positions are Joe Mitchell, the next s~ea e.r, degrees . ; the Universi- Radicalism, 1865.1901, Essays and
just beginning to come in as vari- then listed some of the POIntsfIn tor of PhIlosophy a B f Documents 1946 and Studies in, , S 'rogram Stassen av- f C logne in Germany. e are I .'OUsfamIlIes begin making plans tassen s p .' Commun- ty 0 a , . ' Social Progress, 1938, plus sever.
~orthe summer. These child care ?rs the outlawing ~f ean Re- coming to Connecticut, MISSPark I articles for various publica.
Jobs also offer opportunities for Ism; he opposes the urop. to be taught at Wheaton college. She at' ns
tr I I h' . ery plan if the money lS D B'ld 10
ave. none suc pOSItIon, a cov .' th untry' he has written in German, as I D R'chard GodwI'n head oftri t C . t ed to SOCIalIze e co, , . r. I ,
chhdr~n~n~~f~rae~a compamon 0 ~:vors a large police force in Pal- Richard Wagners TrIs~an und the Botany department, won
Th P I b 1 h estine a disarmament of both Isolde in der Deutchen Llteratur. I three degrees at Harv~d, and Sem·ors Will Lea'de ~rsonne ureau a. so as .', f es and a reclama- . Ihas has the unusual experIence of
a long hst of camps WhICh are conflIctmg o~~] d Graduate \Vork in Chemistry expedition to British East Af.,
still looking for students to act as tion of lthe /rIors~~a~s to Russia Miss Katharine Blunt, Presi- ~~a and the Belgian Congo. La- Vespers Outdoors
,camp counselors. These range He a so av, 'ur oses only; t Emeritus, was also listed. tel', he had a fellowship at the . . .
from the lower paying girl scout for reconstruct~~i: eft a conven- d~~ won her AB at Vassar, and University of Copenhagen, Den- T~e tro:dItlOnal semor vesper
camps where younger and less he favors the c g United Na- S. uate work in chemistry mark and taught at the Univer-l serVIce WIll be held on Sunday
experienced students have a bet- tion to strengthen the didJf;d University of Chicago, ity ~f Rochester. He has been a; next in the Outdoor t~eater .at
ter Chance, to the more highly tions. . neluded with a ~eSley~n university, and Mt. ~ember of several Naturalist so-14:45 p.m. In case ~f ram, or I~i
See "Jobs"-Page 5 ,Tr
e
d~~~~I~~nc;eriOd. Holyoke. She is co-a.uthor ?f Food ci~tie~, a~d writte~ articles for ~le~e~J ~e~~~~n~s: ~~~~~. WI
live y Re ubHcan club and the War, publlshed In 1~18, SCIentific Journals III the fields. of lee ,
The Young P debates in d Ultra-Violet Light and Vita· morphology, physiology, genetics. Accordmg to c~st0r:t' the speak·
hopes to sponsor . p t _ a~ . t 'f ' I er of the occaSIOn IS a facuHy
which Democrats, Thlrd- ar Y mm D In Nu rt 1O~. tt d d Lives of Famous Women member selected by the senior
ists, and Republicans WOUI~i: Mr. Arthur Q~I~~~ hfs ~u:iC Miss Hazel Jobnso~, head of I class, and the anthems to be sung
ticipate. It also hopes to se~blican Har~ard.' and c,on~~d Leipzig. He pal.mer. library, studIed at tl~e by the choir are favorites chosen
delegates to the State Rep studies m PartS . t the Mu Umverslty of Oregon, and did by the senior members of the
convention in Bridgeport, Connec- was Curator. of MU:~~n~ and als~ graduate work at Co~umbia and choir. Seniors appear in caps and
ticut, on June. 5 and 6. that seum of Art III Clev Reserve uni. the University of ChlCa~o., She gowns, and the Scripture less0!l
The club WIshes to stress taught at Western . t was noted for membership In sev- is read by the senior class presl'
its meeting are open to everyo~e versity .there before commg 0 eral Library associati?ns. Now, dent.
and not necessarily to those w 0 ConnectIcut. . in Palmer library, she ~sat work A feature of the occasion is the
are Republicans. Miss Martha Alter's composI- on a collection of the lIves of fa- Deriod set aside for the reading·t d in the volume. .tions were CIe. d mous AmerIcan wome~. or reciting of religious nature po-
Miss Alter studIed at Vassar an Miss Mary McKe~ IS head of etry, in which all are invited to
Columbia, and t:'lUght at Vassar Connecticut's Chemistry depart- participate. Please bring cush-
and the Universl~y of Ro~hester. ment, and a graduate of Gouc~er ions, and note the change in the
Her workS mentIOned were,. an college. Her graduate StudIes I hour of the service--4 :45 p.m.
operetta, Groceries and No~ons, wer.e done at Pennsylvania COlo,
Bill George, Two Plato Settm~s, lIege for Women and Bryn Mawr. • G
Country Gods and Co~ntry MUSIC,IWho's Who in the East remarked Award of $~5W~ll 0
and several pIeces fOI pIa,no solo: on her artIcles dealmg WIth blO- To Cady PrIze WInner
wo pianos, chamber musIc.' harp Ichemistry. .
t. h d vocal choral mUSIC,and Mrs Bessie Bloom Wessel is The contest for the Cady prIze
SlCm~~~nyordhestra. I know~ for her work in methods readings will take place ~a~ 20
sy . or social studies and claims at 7:30 in Palmer auditOrium
Active in Coopera.tives, . f embershi in sev~ral social or- room 204. The prize of $25 will
Mr. M. Robert Cobbledlck, dl- m . t' sP She I'S the author of be awarded to the contestant who
I
d . . s was noted cralllza Ion. . th d'
rectors of a mlss~O~.' f h'~ the Ethnological Survey of Woon- performs the best In e rea mg
among other actiVItIes, or. I I ket Rhode Island and of oth- of three pieces both prose and po-.. t' in the co-operatIve, soc , '. t
DartlClpa IOn d t· f Ohio I er articles on ethnic relatIOns. e ry.movement. A gra ua eo·
10c per copy
Group of Six Members
Will Play, Featuring
Vocalist and Quartet
Appearing for Infirmary Benefit
Jazz music at its finest will be
heard at 8:00 p.m. Friday even-
ing, May 21, in Palmer auditor-
ium when the Vinal Rhythm
Kings present their concert.
The concert, sponsored by
Smith-East, will be for the benefit
of the infirmary. Tickets are be-
ing sold in the dormitories and
the snack shop. The price is $1.20.
Ttckets will also be sold at the
doors the night of the perform-
ance.
(Jazz a Hobby
The Vinal Rhythm Kings, a ten-
year-old organization, consists of
men of all ages and occupations
who are interested in jazz as a
hobby. Members of the band are
George Poor, trumpet; Harvie
Gadboys, clarinet; Bob Gay, trom-
bone; Tony Hannan, drums; Joe
Battaglia, piano; Bill Lea Royo,
guitar; Judy Powell, vocalist.
The Vinal Rhythm group has
had engagements at such places
as Boston's Jordan Hall, the
Huntington Chambers.
eieces Named
Among the numbers they will
perform Friday night are: Royal
Garden Blues, When Your Lover
Has Gone, Ain't Misbehavin',
Sunday, Fidgety Feet, and Clari-
net Marmalade.
A quartet featuring Howie Gad-
boys, Joe Battaglia, Jo.hn Field,
and Tony Hannan wIll render
Sweet Georgia Brown.
Judy Powell will take the vo-
cals on Sweet Lorraine, Them
There Eyes, and Ain't Gonna
Give Nobody None of This Jelly
Roll. ------
VINAL RHYTHlU KINGS
eeoc Plans Picnic
With yale~May 22
w,Swimming, softball fmd suppe~
I1~be the main feature of the
~tIng to be held with Yale and
eSleyan at Rocky Neck this Sat·
Urday,May 22.
f The thirty girls who signed up
for the picnic will leave in trucks
rorn the gym at 1:30 in the after·noon.
lJ~hat evening. from 8:30 to Broman' to Head Young
da~5 In ,the gymnas~um, a square ffi
willee wJ!l be held. This however. Republican 0 cers
the :r be restricted to those on At a meeting of the Yo~ng
her dIng, for any student and Republican club held Monday
ate may attend. May 17 officers for next year
The attire 'n b t . I fa' J e BromansqUa WI e yplca or were elected. an resident.
dre re dance-jeans or cotton '49 wa's elected P, 1 will
tersses. Ringo, Birdie in the Cen- Barbara Seelbach 5of vice
be' ~!ld Duck for the Oyster will hold the double post d Ma-
theafaew~f the dances, along with president.secretary, an h
11 Vonte polkas and waltzes. bel Brennan '?191 ab~dc~~c~~i;
and~~~tte MOOdy, Ruth Fanjoy, G '51 WI ... .
mISS B roner .. . The chair-calli rett will take turns men of publlclty. it
Th:
g
the ~ances. man of the progrda~ ~~:~ll:
eeOC affaIr is sponsored by I tee will be electe
dent.' Shirley Hossack, presi- ~.:.... ----:
Pa~ Two co ' 'ECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
EDITORI L Free Speech
Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
Vital Functions of FA 0 Have
Been Ignored By U.N. Critics
by nUml Otto
A blood-stained picture of dis-
trust, baWes, civil riots, and
hatred depicts the nature of our
world. One looks to the ~nited
Nations for the security and in-
ternational peace which it was in-
tended to provide. At first glance,
as the wrangling and political
jealousies are observed, one
might conclude, as have so many
World Federalists, that the pres·
ent United Nations cannot fulfill
Its .function.
But there are people whose
g lance goes deeper than a mere
gkJrnming of the surface. These
people do not so hastily come to
those conclusions reached by the
World Federalists. For they are
watching the activities of a far
less spectacular United Nations
agency than the Security Council
-the Food and Agricultural or·
ganJzation. Because this organiza-
lion does not have a political
function, too little attention has
been given to its achievements
and to their political significance_
It is true that the FAD does not
deal with atomic bombs, arms,
and political agreements, but it
does deal with that precious sub-
stance that has been one of the
primary causes of all the political
ism's of history-food.
Starvation Rate Astounding
A fact perhaps unknown to the
welJ . fed stomach of America is
that half of the world's people
have been either near or on star·
vation diets in times of "normal·
cy:' The population of the world
has increased eight percent, but
food production has decreased by
ten percent of the prewar total. It
was to aid in alleviating this situ·
alion thai the FAO in 1946 cre·
ated a committee composed of 35
important nations to allocate cer-
tain vital food exports and im·
ports so that countries would be
able to obtain needed products.
Although the effect of these allo-
cation recommendations depends
on the cooperation of the partici·
pating governments, ninety per.
cent of their recommendations
have been carried out.
Aid of a difl'erent nature has
been extended by FAD experts to
Siam, Indo-China, Burma, Ethio-
pia, and AiMca in fighting a
plague that desfroys caWe. Ship-
ment 01 blight resistant tree
seeds helped Italy to solve her
problem of tree destruction by in-
jurious fungi. Directly alter the
war the FAO obtained agree·
ments bet\.Veen Western and East·
ern Europe which provided that,
in return for aid, each country
would pledge so much timber for
export.
Unity Agalilst ]{unger
These accomplishments might
not have any political significance
for those who think only in terms
of governmental machinery.
But there are many people who
see that the true basis of all this
political machinery lies in human
understanding and in the recogni.
tion of the common interests that
bind all men together. Without
this foundation no World Govern-
ment can be erected. And these
same people recognize that with-
in the United Nations, and in par-
ticular, within the FAD, the com-
mon participation of the many
nations in various UN activities is
creating this essential basis of
world order. It is in this that the
political significance of the FAD
lies, for within its framework we
find nations functioning as inter·
dependent units of the larger and
nobler whole. Their cooperative
struggle against worldwide hun-
See flOtlo"-Page 6
Thanks,
Holly Barrett '50
• • •
Petition for No Marks
Dear Editor:
This week a petition will be cir
culated among the dorms by the
house presidents. The petition will
be for the abolition of the present
marking system. It will state the
new marking system as we hope
it will be. We are urging you to
read this petition over carefully,
know what it says, and the
changes it wjli involve.
As much as we believe in it and
want it to go into effect, we
aren't trying to railroad the thing
through the student body. What
we do want is for each stUdent to
give it serious thought and be
lieve in the system before she
signs the petition.
U you do sign it and aren't will
ing to give it a fair chance for a
year, it \vill be impossible to
make this experiment work.
If you sign the petition you will
be asking for a system of pass or
fail instead of the present letters
With the pass or fail you will be
assured the fullest comments pos
sible from your faculty and ire
quent conferences for the pur
pose of discussing your work
with your individual teachers.
For the benefit of those stu-
dents who wish to go on to grad
uate school, those on scholarship
and so on, marks will go into the
administration office. It will be
impossible for the average stu
dent to learn these marks, but the
administration will send out 'pro'
notice and warnings.
'Pro' seems to be a necessary
evil that must remain because
some students need a shock to re-
mind them to keep their work up
to an acceptable level
The purpose of this new sys
tern is to do away with the grade
consciousness that is prevalent
among the students now. It will
in no way alter the standards of
the college. but it will help stu
dents to get more than a mark
trom college.
Robin B. Altschuler '51
Connecticut
o THE AIR
WNLC 1490 kc
Thursday, .May 20, 4 :30 p. m.
The Connecticut college stu·
dent hour will feature a program
entitled Women in the United a·
lions. The presentation is spon·
sored hy CC NEWS. Jo Roburn
'49, has written the script.
Friday, j}Iay 21, 8:15 p.m.
Mr. Leslie Beebe of the econom-
ics department will present the
last in his weekly series of pro-
grams entitled Across My Eco-
nomic Desk. The broadcasts were
discussions of the effect of cur·
rent E!conomic trends upon a com·
munity of eastern Connecticut.
This broadcast marks the end
of the programs originating from
the coUege this year. Tune in next
fall to the new series. to be heard
over station \VNLC. ew London.
Wednesday, May 19, 1948
D A
Majorit.y us. Ylinority /atus
~e\er underestimate the pewer of a mfnortry. A day seldom/
Lhat we are not aware of the pure brought to bear by 1-============d1
small numbers of people. There are numerous examples in our every-
da)'life of ,he inDuenee of Ihe few on lhe many. Such Influenee may Opporlunit), Calls!
take on both reasonable and unreasonable proporUons. Thus, the fact
that ambilJons of the mlnortty need not be ubservlent to the desires Here it is! Something for the
of the majorily mayor rna)' not be a com/orr. Ihiding genius. the meek talented
But. we sa)' glibl)'. the m~Jorir)' rules .. J?oes it? wnetner It does miss who has, to date, crouched
or not should depend on one s 0\\"11 deflnltfon of democracy in [he. h d f bscurity A won.
wtdest sense of the word. Let our definitions, however. fall where In I e ust 0 0 .• the
they rna)'; without condemning or condoning the fact, we must, it derful chance to walk In on
seems, concede t.hat the mlnorlty f.requentl)' rules. \Vhy the magic in ground floor oC a new venture ...
small numbers? The gUiding principle must necessarily be organtza. 'SA at Connecticut is starting
lion of precepts and goals. without this the rninorir),.is on the same "I' ' agazine which will
footing wtth [he majority except that the latter dominates by force a nerary m th
of numbers. circulate through the sou ern
It is not enough for the minority merely to startJ,: a ~",'enUon·1 few England region, that is, Co.n.
alist majority with a new idea. The power of most mmortty groups necticut and Rhode Island. It WIU
lies in the fact that they real~ the. nec:essity for a firm dynamic be wrttten and read by both largo.
understructure. On the defensive, mmonty adherents must and do ti
compensate tor weakness of numbers by strength of organization er and smaller colleges, accep ng
and action. for publication the best work
1ajority groups. on the other hand, rely on the hope that what from all.
has always been \~ be. Feeling no pinch from .Iack of numbers, So this is it. A larger, greener
they feel no necessity to exert themselves to convmce others of (he .. who
assumed supertorlry of their tenets. The assumption that numbers pasture for aspiring writers
make right does not justify the smugness and complacency of many are looking for more than earn-
majority members. This premise needs backing up as much as does a pus hay, who would like an audio
minority proposal. ence over a wider area for hu-
Adherents to the principle that the majority should rule defeat. . I tr
their purpose in another way. Their attitude is 101' the most part mor, sketches, artie es, .poe y,
negative. They know what they do not like or do not want; but they everything, with your byline: or
are at a loss to state what they do want and to go after it. your cover design, artists!
The concepts 01 minority and majority have been used generally NSA is also scanning the horl-
as it is not intended. to. limit their ~se to any particular field ..A~ 1 zon lor capable business mana ..I,..-------------------'--------1
see it, t~e same. pr-inciples underlie an~ struggle for superiorny gel's, those with experience in ad
whether It be pouttcal, economic, racial-In the world at large or on collecting, and girls who can do
this campus. behind the scenes jobs on a mag
aztne , including correspondence
makeup, etc. We need some to
lead and some to follow, but most
of all those who wlll work beaver
ishly to create a new, idea] col
lege magazine that no one will
want to miss ...
Here's your chance. Take it;
don't be shy or reluctant, even if
you've missed out before. Connec
ticut college is starting some
thing really worthwhile, and
wants you!
c A L E N
Thursday, May 20
Wig and Candle picnic Buck lodge, 5:30 p.m.
Cady prize readings Auditorium 202, 7 :30 p.m.
Friday, May 21
Jazz concert Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
,
Saturday, nfay 22
MOVie,
"The Secret Life of Walter Mitty Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.
CCOC Square Dance, everyone invited Gym 8:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 23
Vespers _ Outdoor Theatre, Arboretum, 4;45 p.m.
Tuesday, May 25
Dr. Goldman lecture. .. Faculty room, 4;20 p.m.
UWF. Chapter party Buck lodge, 5:00.7:00 p.m.
Junior Class meeting Bill 106, 6:45 p.m.
StUdent recital Holmes hall, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, l\1a.y 26
AA Coffee . .. Thames, 7:30 p.m.
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Marks Controversy Continues FortTrumbullMay!
As Papa Suggests New Angle Initiate Academic
Maryelizabeth Setton ?f .students work better under ex- IH
bY
ast
week, What Do You istlng conditions. onor System Soon
~ k? asked var-ious faculty Angela Ruben deCelis '48 feels La .
'fhiU' their opinions on the that marks should be disco ti st night, the boys at Fort
members estion of changing or ued so the student would be n In- !rumbUll held an all-college meet-
rent qu . com- ins simila t th I·cur anging the marking sys- petmg against herself instead of a b f. 0 e one held herenot ch stfon was that stu- the group. t Connectlcur some weeks ago.
The sugge The Itern. d should be placed on Lee Halbren '49 and A I purpose of the Trumbull
d
ts' gra cs nge a meeting wa t d' Ien. cords without the student Sbona '48 follow this view, but aI- ..s 0 lSCUSS and vote
their re '1 seeing them. If so agree that there may be ad- on putting in an academic honor:
or her Iarrn Y . dev it ·11b ministrative difficulties because system to start next semester, j
jiange IS rna e, 1 WI e f th Iati J I
such a ',C I Iy if the students ac- ~acuI:y re ative smallness of the Chip Stone, a member of Wes-'
uccessfu on . leyan' hs t it Therefore, NEWS has Mildie Weber, new head of Stu- s onor system committee,
eep . ~ed some of the students dent Government, voices the gen. spoke at the meeting to give the 1
questIO . views on the situation, ~ral opinion that too much stress ~rumbull student body the reac-I
as to theIr W.II. '49 S ld IS laid on marks. But she feels nons of a men's school at which
Ruth 1 lams at th t 't' I·Betty a I IS on y human nature to an academic honor system is sat-
..he felt there was t~ t~~Ch em- Wsant to know where you stand. isfactorily operative I
U hasis on mar~s, an . a many he endorses highly the plea for . . .
~tudenth choose theIr, cou~ses more complete comments, with This meeting was preceded by
with an eye to gettmg good the reservation that it will mean an explanatory debate and gener-I
grades,. Therefore she feels that much more ,w.ork for the faculty. al hashing over sesston a week I
with the changed system, less em- Perfectly willing to give the pro- ago Tuesday. Many of the boys at _
nasts would be placed on grades posed change a try, Mildie does
~nd students would enjoy their not, however, feel it will work. iTrumbull have been concerned G ' C f
courses more, Barbara Phelps '50 echoes the about the amount of brazenness I OV t on erences
alue Received ~entim~nts of numerous students of cheating which has been going Sponsored by VWF
v Bette powell '50 believes a In saying that the only way to on for some time. A group of •
hange in the marking system fi~ldl outlw,hether sU,ch a system them drew up a tentative honor To Hezin June 16
C d WI wor { IS to try It. The ques- . ~-
would be good because stu ents ti s br ht b B b system and took It to a faculty
k f
ie' d on oug up y ar ara were
would war or va u~ r ec rve whether or. not our present com. committee which has also been
from a course an~ not fforha grade. petitive system is a good thing. analyzing this unfortunate situa-
On the. other SIde ate ques- Al Id h .. ' .'on Sue Starr '49 thinks the pres- . S?' wou t ere- be enough mi· tIon, and WhICh arranged for the
tl , h Id be kept be- tiatlVe among the students under all·college meeting.
ent system s au 'the new system to make it a suc-
cause it helps y~)lir work to know cess. Reaction to the first meeting
what you're dOIng. was highly favorable, Sixty per-
Ellie Whitla '51 feels that the Class of '43 WI'ns cent of the people present un·
proposed change would be favor- .
able, She believes the students qualIfiedly voted for an honor
have enough sense of responsibil- CUpin Interclass system, Thirty-two percent of the
ity, duty, and initiative to work C "S· remaining forty percent okayed
under such a system. However, ompetltlve 'lng an honor system with certain pro-
she continues, ,we can't b~ s~re .of Competition was keen on May visions. .
its success untIl the change IS glV- 12 at the annual interclass song Th· h·ch ·g·n.1en a trial. e same group ~ I . on I -
Chief Justice Jane Smith up- contest. With spirits undaunted ly began student agltatlOn for an
holds the popular view that too by the rain, the .four classes as- h~nor system. ha~ als~ co~sul!ed
h h" I d sembled in Palmer auditorium to WIth ConnectIcut s chIef JustIce,
muc emp aSI,s IS p ace on participate in one of the colleges Jane Smith, Therefore, Truro-
grades, and belIeves we ought to best-loved traditions, b II' h te will be muchtry th h' u sonar sys m
e c ange. Attired in old- and new-look like our own,
Personality Change? white dresses, the students of The Trumbull system provides
Lois Papa '50 has no definite each class took their places on for an eight-man honor court
opinion as yet, but has a definite the stage to preSEnt a most elected from no~inees. chosen ~y
thought. provoking comment on unique selection of original mu- petition. These e:ght. Ju~ges WIll
the situation. She suggests the sic. then elect a chIef JustIce: T~e
possibility that such a revolution. By a unanimous vote of the president of stud~nt councIl wlll
ary change might very conceiv- judges, the winner's cup was sit in on the meetmgs to keep or-
ably bring a different type of girl awarded to· the well-deserving de:: a~d .act ~s secr:tary. The
to Connecticut. That this would class of '48. The enthusiastic spir- chIef JustIce WII! heal all cases,
also change the personality of the it which accompanied their per- which will be dlscu~sed by num·
school as a whole is something to formance, and the originality of ber only. . .
be considered. 'their songs are prime examples of The general OpInIOn seerr:s to
pony Lishon '49 definitely holds the capabilities of the composers be that an honor system WIll ?e
for continuing the present sys- which were supported by the will- installed at Trumbull. Such OPI~-
tern, She feels that the majority ing cooperation of each member ion also holds that any del.ay WIll
of ,the class. The spontaneous be only a matter of workmg out
round of applause which followed details of the operq,tion of theP BI d S the senIors' performance was an system. Reports from several'rom en song, indication that the entire audi- sources reveal that opposition isDdS ence agreed' with the judges' de- based mainly on the claim thatance an pring cision, since most of the students are
H Lee Pope was
the song leader. veterans, they feel themselves too
uge papier mache flowers" . The song was written by Lee, adult for such a system.
growmg" on latticed walls and a
l~ttice-enclosed bandstand high- Shirley Nicholson, Mary Jane
lIghted the theme of the juilior .Coons, Helen Crumrine, and Rita
prom held in Knowlton salon last Hursh.
Saturday evening. The junior class placed, second
The dance, which was the cli- this year. It presented for It~ ct~mg-
max of . petitive song ~ numbe.r re a III
F . SOCIalactivities beginning the experiences of a lIttle darky
~Iday evening, was attended by boy caught in the melon patch by
~ Gtut two hundred couples. his boss. Mary Bill Brooks was
Jua :hbooks with the inscription, the class director and wrote the
th TIlorProm, 1948, were given to music for the song. The wor?s
h,e
h
couples as souvenirs of the were written by Betty LeslIe,
19 ly successful formal dance. B tHorn
D
Connecticut's newly formed Marlyn Boylan, and e sy . .
oubI 0 The freshmen, who were gIVen
11I e ctet provided entertain- third place, chose city, th~mes f?r
w,~~t during intermission along their competitive song. RIO, ParIS,
thl the Spizzwinks of Yale. For Vienna and New York were. rep-
J
.o~ final number the two groupS' p r I • t e
In d resented, wi th appro
ter' e together \to sing Cole Por- changes I'n rhythm to .carry the
s You Go to My Head. t EuTh d mood from Latin AmerIca a -
Ie ancing was to the music' Th waso the Y I rope to New York. e song .
ire h a e Collegians, and re- 'tt by Prudence MerrItt,
intS ments were served during WrI en I Tucker
,ermissions Andy Coyne so. Bunny Bowen, Bever y. d
Clal h .' 'and Martha Morse, and dlrecte
was C.alrman of the junior class, by Prudence Merritt. ,
trIent II). charge' of all arrange- The sophomore class, .ranki.nn
g
S for the prom Ph
da
Cornmittee chair~an for the fourth, presented l?ream ~nRachei
nce i 1 d tasy by Carol AXInn a.n.
tick t nc u ed Sally Whitehead, Ober for their competItIVe song.
tion~.S; Jacky Brengle, decQra- Barbara Blaustein was the song
11I ,Janet Johnston -refresh-
ents' Car 1 'bl" leader. d ·nto thety' ' 0 yn Beattie, pu ICI- All the classes enter,: 1 .
in 'c~nd Betty Anderson, who was spirit of t)le evening With the em
tra. arge of engaging the orches- phasis on fun.
May 19, 1948
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Goldman Will Talk
Tuesday on Health
Under the sponsorship of the
Social Anthropology department,
Dr. Goldman will deliver a lecture
Tuesday evening, May 25, at 4:~0
p,m. in the facult~ lounge. HIS
topic will be Planmng fo~ Health
in the American Commumty.
Dr. Goldman is associate pro-
fessor of public health in the
Yale School of Medicine and lec-
turer at the New York School of
Social work.
His book, Public Medical Care,
was the first attempt ever made
to give a composite picture .of
public medical care as a SOCial
movement.
Mail To Be Collected
At 6 O'clock Sundays
Mail will now be collected
from the boxes in front of
Fanning and the library at 6
o'clock on Sundays instead of
7:30 as formerly,
Page Three
Profiles LEE POPE
by Ann RusiUo
LEE POPE
Everybody knows who she is.
The "Lee" is short for Helen.
She's small, with rosy cheeks, a
beautiful smile and a soft slow
voice. She's Lee Pope, senior song
leader who brought her class to
victory in the competitive sing.
Lee was born in Clinton, ew
York, "which nobody has ever
heard of except a few people who
know Hamilton college," and has
lived there ever since. She went
to Clinton high school, and says
that she did everything that she
possibly could do in the line of
music while she studied there,
\Vorked in Jazz Band
In high school Lee was in the
band, 'the orchestra, and the choir,
and accompanied as much as she
could. She flashes that smile as
she reminisces, "Friday nights I
worked in a jazz band, and every
Saturday night I was in square
dances,"
Here at school, besides being
class song leader for two years,
she is in choir and the music
club. Concerning the job of song
leader, she wistfully says, "Last
year was my first year, and this
is my last."
Needless to say, music is Lee's
hobby. She admits to being a
complete failure as far as knit-
ting goes. Her culinary tastes she
sums up in one sentence, "I eat
everything that I can get my
hands on, except sea-food!"
Class Song Was Fun
When Lee leaves Connecticut
she wants to go on with music.
She has a special interest in the
organ and music theory. This
sum'mer will find WeI'working as
a camp counselor. .
When Lee talks about the cup
that her class has won for the
year she gets that twinkle in her
eye. She testifies that it was
much fun, and something which
she never would have missed do-
ing, except that there were a few
people in t.he back rows of sen-
iors who kept bobbing around in
time to the rhythm of the song.
"They needed repressing," she
says.
Shirley Nicholson, Mary Jane
Coons, Helen Crumrine and Rita
Hursh helped write the song and
Lee says that nothing could have
been done without them. Lee also
congratUlates Curley Wilmarth
who contributed one fortissimo.
Lee is still a very busy girl,
even though her senior recital is
over, and if you want to see her,
take her advice. "Call me at
Holmes hall!"
Here's the chance for those of
you who. found your schedules
too busy this winter to find out
about world government - with
no strings attached, The Student
Division of the United World Fed-
eralists is sponsoring seven
World Government Intitutes dur-
ing this summer in strategic
parts of the country,
These conferences will combine
lectures by outstanding federal-
ists and experts in the field of in-
ternational relations with stu-
dent-led roundtable discussions,
But studying is only half of it-
there's lots of fun and recreation
involved with the opportunity to
meet a wonderful gr<)up of peo-
ple from all over the country.
Conferences Include Study
These conferences are made up
with just the right proportions of
study-analysts of the United Na·
tions, proposals for the control of
atomic energy, and other weap-
ons of mass destruction, and the
means of setting up the institu-
tions of government on the world
level. In addition tennis, swim-
ming, and parties are planned,
Each institute will be a week
long, and each will take a maxi-
mum of 100 students. There are
absolutely no qualifications for
attendance other than the desire
to learn more about the growing
issue of world government. Nor
will you be expected to join be-
fore you leave.
Applications Due .June 1st
There's nothing to lose and lots
to gain, so give the following
schedule of the conferences your
careful consideration and pick the
one you'd like to attend. Applica·
tions must be in by June 1st, and
the limit is 100. Phyl Clark will
be glad to give you further infor-
mation and application blanks.
The Institute schedule is as fol·
lows:
University of Wyoming-June
14 to 21.
Mexican Art Study
Planned for lnly
Artists and art students will
have the opportunity to see Mexi-
co through the eyes of an Indian
villager this summer, with the an-
nouncement of the Mexican Art
Workshop's second season, from
July 15 to August 15.
Organized by Mrs. Irma S.
Jonas, who has been connected
with a Puppet theater and Arts
and Crafts project at the Ameri-
can school in Mexico, this work·
shop "combines art study with
the experience of living in a small
Tarascan community, Ajijic, one
of the most beautiful and excit-
ing regions of Mexico."
"Situated on Lake Chapala,
sheltered by nearby mountains,
away from the main tourist chan-
nels, this unspoiled area is rich
in anthropological finds, and
therefore ideal for students of art
who wish to observe first hand
the sources and natural folkways
of the Mexican culture," the direc-
tor stated.
The art director of the Work-
shop is Ernesto Linares, one of
Mexico's young, modern painters,
who has exhibited with favorable
See "Mexican Art"-Page 4
5t. Louis, Missouri-June 23 to
29. (Trout Lodge Camp.)
Wellesley College, Wellesley---;-
July 11 to 18.
Washington State College-end
of July.
Baylor University, Waco, Texas
-August 2 to 8.
California-end of June.
North Carolina (Greensboro)-
end of August.
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Smith College
AugmentsData
About Cancer
More light was shed on the en- , _.,
igmatic mystery of cancer recent- China' Glass Silver
I the announcement was Lamps Unusual Gilt'yas hv Promade of a new discovery Y -
I S Rose and Mrs. Chelsea Clocks andfessor Mery . Barometers
Wallingford of the zoology de-
partment of Smith' college. The
SCAN campus paper, commented
on -th~nature of the experiments
leading to new knowledge of the
subject.
Experiments on salamanders
were the jumping off place for • -'.
new hypotheses. They provide the
first feasible explanation for the
fact that allegedly "hopeless" 'I'
cancer has entirely disappeared
in some cases after inadequate
surgery. .
Mr. Rose and Mrs. Wallm.gford
revealed the results of th~lr ex-
periments at a rece~t ~eetmg o.f
the National ASSOCIation of SCI-
ence in \Mishington, D. C. The
suggestion they put fort~, as
quoted from the New Yo.rk TImes,
was that "living orgamsms may
under certain conditions trans-
form cancer cells into normal tis-
sue, suggesting the possibility of
new approach to the treatment of
cancer."
Because of salamanders' capa-
city to regenerate lost limbs, they
were the experimental media.
The question in the experiment-
ers' minds was "whether such a
regenerated limb would also be
able to revert cancer cells bact;:
into undifferentiated embryonic
cells, and whether these cells
would then differentiate into nor-
mal adult tissues."
Mr, Rose emphasizes the point I
that further experimentation is
necessary before consideration of
human application is possible.
Frazier Describes
Racial Relations
In Four Cultures
l'>;IO£R HE
ULD HAPP
Crown Restaurant
rt Department sks
For Return of Print
AU tud nts who borTO\\'ed
colored repreducncns from
the- An d panment 10 deco-
rate their rooms are reo.
qu led to return these pie-
tures to the department
semeume th week. The
deadline Is la)' 22.
Next to the Victory Theater
Come in for a Snack After
the Show• [fJTING
1 ~ \'lrTIn Wool
al by )rarlha Harris
Dr. E. Franklin Frazier m.ade
hi eighth vlslt to Connecticut
coUege last Monday night, to
I speak 10 the students on tJ.te Pat-
-------------- terns of Race Relations. In the
--------- 1 Modem World. The Social An-
thropology department sponsored
this speaker. who is presiden.t of
the American Sociological society,
and has written several famous
books. among these, The e.gro
Family.
Dr. Frazier began his talk by
saying' that there have not always
been race relations in the modern
world. The racial problems re-
sulted from the economic expan-
sion of Europe, and, in the US,
from the emancipation of the
slaves.
He Presents Four Patterns
Dr. Frazier presented four di-
verse patterns of race relations,
in the United States, Brazil, the
West Indies, and South Africa,
but he emphasized the fact that
in studying this topic, one must
not make comparisons between
various countries, but study the
situation within Its particular or-
ganization.
In this country Negroes were
intl·oduced into the colonies as
slave labor, and there was no ra-
cial problem. Then, because the
Negroes Wet'e identified as a par-
ticular race, and there was a
problem as to what their econom-
ic situation should be, a race
problem developed. In 1890 the
the caste system, which exists to-
day, was sel up .. However. Dr
Frazier expressed great hope as
to the eventual Integration of Ne-
gro life with that of the white
Americans.
In Brazil, the Negro Is accepted
as a person; his customs and tra-
ditions were not taken away be-
cause the white population in
Brazil was composed of Portu-
guese, who had long been in Con-
tact with Negroes. In time he be-
came as educated as the Portu-
guese. There he is proud of his
color, and he is not, as Dr. Fra.
zier said he is in thIs country,
"damned for one drop of colored
blood."
Negro Situation in Uaiti
Haiti is theoreticaiJy a Negro
republic. This came about after a
colored revolt against the whites,
followed by a fight between
blacks and mulattoes, which di-
vided the island. In the g'roup of
West Indies islands, there is a hi-
erarchial structure made up of
the whites on top of the political
scale, then the middle class of
mixed bloods, and finally the
masses of blacks.
The fourth pattern of race re-
lations, as mentioned by' Dr. Fra
zier. relate to South Africa,
The situation there, he thinks, is
hopeless, and might not even be
referred to as a pattern, because
of the lack of stability. Within
South Africa, five groups are rep-
resented; the natives. or Bantu, ~
who live in their native culture, J)
the Cape colored people of mixed
blood, 300,000 Hindus, the Boers, Steaks • Chops • Chicken
who have a bitter hatred for the
colored people, and the poor Lobster and Sea Food
whites. Although three·fourths 01
the population Is black, the 91·101 N. BANK STREET
whites dominate the entire COun- TELEPHONE 2-4565
try. They have set up a color bar, .~......
and have made Jaws that prohibit ~~~q:S":~~~'SJ~":i~!J'"''i>~~~0
SUch things as Ihe egroes liVing ~ ~@
in the cities_ ~ lIo.T .-- --.~
Dr. Frazier concluded by urg· National Bank of Commercejng the removal of the "color bar"
in our civilization. He emphasized Established 1852
that culture does nOI belong to NEW LONDON, CONN.
any race, but that all nations can Ch
create and acquire il. ecking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
~",=,- -.-~,. c""""'~u.-;:"""">odJ"=v..!J""iO><bO--U
HOllE ARTS CORNER
Union treel
r J.iglJt!J~;,Jlnn I
~R«omm~nded: by Gourmel's GuJde i 1 _
~To Good EaUng; Suver Circle and;-
:: Dunean Hint'S :-
::EddJ TurnH Trio for Dinner Mu_ ::
~ Ie In the. :U~Gd,. LoUD&"tl nlCbU,.. i
i Dan('1DI' turda)' N'I..-bt !
:: In In DlnLnI" ft.o.om :-i Comtorta ble Roonu i
i Opeon All Year 'Bound !
!Tel. 4331 tew London. Conn. i
~" ..,"'"." " ".."'".",, ,,'~
8· _ """ " ",, 1:;1
IDo You Like Italian Food?1
I D:~" I
I tor the Best ,
I ,I TRUUAN STREET j
S"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l!J
L. LEWIS
& COMPANY
Established 1860
State and Green Streets
New London, Connecticut
1 xican t
( nUnued from Pace Three)
comment, in New York duMng
the current season. Sponsored by
such well known artists as Rufino
Tamayo, Max \'\feber and 1. Rice
Pereira, and supervised by Carlos
Merida, the \Vorkshop will main-
tain its studio in AjJjic in a form-
er hacienda which now has mod-
ern facilities and supervt ed cui.
sine. The group will be limited in
number since it is felt this smaJJ
Mexican village cannot absorb
many visitors without losing Its
native character.
In addition to art instrucUon, a
varied recreational program or
swimming, mountain climbing on
burro back, launch trips and field
excursions to neighboring vil·
lages and fiestas is planned. Prac-
tice In Spanish will be a natural
accompaniment ot all the Work-
shop activities. The program also
includes visits to museums and
art centers in Guadalajara, and
meetings with prominent Mexi·
can at-lists. The Workshop fee is
S250, covering all JiVing costs.
Supplementary trips to Mexico
City, Taxco, the Pyramids, Aca·
pulco and other parts of Mexico
will be conducted before and aI·
tel' the Workshop session.
Studenls Inter sted In this
Workshop should contact or
write direct to Mrs. Jonas at 238
East 23rd Street, New York City.
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton, Conn.
"Where the gang
gets together"
.---',
• •
MRS.· JOHNSON'S
LAUNDRY
THE
SPORT SHOP
294 Jefferson Ave - Phone 7667
Exclusive With Us •
1c 1uUen
lare M ardell
Janlison
Carlye Apparel
302 Stale Street
Telephone lS9tH
•
Save on summer laundry and dr/y
cleaning. _ . Low charge ... A I
work guaranteed ... Free storage
... Reduced rates on large orders
. .. Bill sent home ...
Rugs Washed $ .50 - $1.50
Curtains. .50 - 1.00
Blankets .75 - 1.00
Drapes 1.00 - 1.50
FLOWERS
Bouquets and CorsS2"es
Fellman & Clark
F10rlslB
168 State St., New London
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 State Street
Complete CoUege
Sportswear Department
Check Your Tennis Equipment
RackelS Reslrung on Our NO·AWL Reslringer
Every String the Same Ten.ion
EDGEMERE MANOR
U. S. Route 1 Stonington, Conn.
Finest Food in a Delightful Atmosphere
Weddings and Special Parties
Cozy Cocktail Lounge
THE G. M. WILUAMS CO.
The Old·Faohioned Up-Io.Date Hardware Slore
c. Re1d HUdglJU, Jr. - General Manager
Corner State and North Bank Streets - Phone 6361
PHONE MYSTIC 222
"
I Irish Tunes 1,
Slwmrock<l IShilklaghes
Irelax in the atmosphere of the Irish
al ID SHEA'S IGolden Street
I,
Gl~~~Q".-.<r'~?
DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's newest and finest
Serving
dining room,
•
The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the HJI) from the CoUege
Servlnlr lite FInest Quality Star Dairy Ice Cream
Sam's Feature for the \Veek
Banana llIUk: Sbake with 6 Scoops of Ice Cream
All sundaes and milk sbakes put up in paper
containers for your convenience to take out.
WE DELIVER ••.• TELEPHONE 6880
Please Call for Orders Between 7:00 and 9:00
Boston Candy Kitchen
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Wisdom Imperative
For True Religion
Says R. Hazelton
~.
'~T<~~I;4I..i
f!!!I!!!'1ztl
THE TRANSITION FROM :/
COLLEGE TO A CAREER!
Interboro Institute~_ a lead-
er in the field of business
training for more than a
half century, affords you a
_""e(l~e - <ecretartal Tratn-
mg In specialties:-
• Executive Secretarial
Training • Foreign Lan-
~uage Secretarial Train-
109:French, Spanish,
German, Italian, Portu-
guese _:Medical Secre-
tarial Training
An attractive, business-like
environment in the heart
of the world's business
center. Limited enrollment.
Reg;istration open for Sum-
mer and Fall Sessions
Registered by Board of
Re,l.t"ents.V~terans eligible
under G.I. BllI. .
152 WElT
42d STREET Perry & Stone
Jewelers Since 1865
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
IIBwYark 18,N.Y.
(Registered by Board of Rl!genn)
_ Fashion News This Spring
Gold Sandals - Gold Accessories
Nationally Advertised Shoes
Connie Jacqueline Natural Poise,,,,,
i 11 GREEN STREET,
13""",,,,,.,, "',,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, .. ,, ,,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,, .. ,, ,,",,,, ,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,urn
JUST BEHIND "LOFTS"
COURTESY DRUG STORE
"IN THE HEART OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic Merchandise
HERE YOU WILL FIND:
kevlon _ Elizabeth Arden _ Coty L~nther~c
Old Spice _ Rubinstein _ Faberge - Eve IU ParIs
Factor's _ Lescinski's _ Richard HudDUt
Milkntaid _ LaCross - Yardley
And :Many More FamoUS Lines
Perfumes for Milady
Ciro's _ Hartnell _. Lanvin - Adrian
D'Orsay's _ Chanel _ Corday - SciapereIli
Also Tobaccos _ Cigarette~ - Leather Goods
Daily Deliveries Girls' Checks Cashed
Charge Acconnts Available - Tel. 3857
Page Five
Caught on Campus I
with her family while Woody fin-
ishes college at Rutgers.
I t++:t::;:;++::;:;++:;;++:;;+++++t
•
We Carry the Very Latest
Classical and Popular
Victory - Columbia - Decca
Capitol - Sonora - Okeh
Records
.--- ,
IlegistratzonEnds on
h' FridaY at 4:00r IS 'ts are urged to regis-
stud.enmediatelY. The period
rer I~ ction of courses ends
forde; May 21, at 4 :00 p.m.
Fl'l a , I Last, of the Visiting vesper
___ speakers was Dr. Roger Hazelton
~e;,,<i?"~~@ professor of the philosophy of re:
@(:,<If--'-, llIglOn and of Christian ethi ,ics In
Make It ~ndover Newton theological sem-
hl with mary, who spoke Sunday evening
Mernora e May 16. '
FLOWERS r ,Dr, Hazelton-cited two ways of
~ hfe, the first, that of reasonable-
-0- lness and objectivity, and the sec-
a • ond, that of emotion and vitality.
FISHER, Flonst It is necessary he said, to bring
104 State Street one under the guidance of the oth-
New London, Conn. er. that is, emotion must be an-
~ cho~ed by a responsible outlook
~~~~@ on life.
@ , To further this idea, Dr. Hazel- -------------
ton used education as an exam-
ple .. Those who learn, despite Jobs
their preoccupation with books, <Continued from Ps&e One)
are those who are dominated -- _
by their feelings rather than
the influence of the mind. Teach-
er~, on the other hand, live by
mind alone.
However, reasonableness, as
teachers live it, means being a
~pe~tator i,nstead of a participant
In life. 'I'hls fact, along with that
of the necessity to subordinate
emotions, shows that we must
I
share the life we have put to the
test for the good of all.
Relating this to religion Dr.
II Hazelton first e.xplained that ed-
ucation commences knowledge
for the sake of wisdom, thati learning is not wisdom until it is
I
":0:ren into the texture of life. Re-
llgion, man's intimate experi-
ences of what is good, is impossi-
ble without wisdom.
MaIlove's
Record Department
74 State Street
ating, so that early marriage'
plans may be made. Of Charles'
instructorship, Arlene glowingly
reports, "He's the best teacher in
the whole world." I
A gay party at Lighthouse on
May 15, heralded the engagement
of Joan Tracy to Nelson Platt
Wheeler.Hl, better known as Pete.
Lighthouse was especially appro-
priate. since Joan and Pete met
there a few months ago. Joan is
from Waterbury, Conn., and Pete
is a native of New York city. The
wedding date is set for August
21. Joan and Pete will settle in
New Haven, while Pete finishes
his studies at Yale.
Arle~e Propper's engagement
to Charles E. Silberman was an-
nounced at an engagement party
on Sunday, May 16. Arlene met
Charles on a blind date 14 months
ago. They became pinned last fall
on one of Arlene's frequent week-
~nds to New York, where Charles
IS an instructor at City college.
Charles is a graduate of Colum.
b~a where he is now working for
hIS Ph. D. and is a member of
ZBT fraternity there. He served
as a Lieut. jg, In the Pacific area
during the war. Arlene is acceler-
•
• • •
Betty Jane Ruete, '50, recently
announced her marriage to Wil-
lard Lang Hedden of Dover, N.
J. Woody and Bet were married
in December, but the marriage
was a secret until now. Bet left
college in March and is living \
paying private camps and camps
for underprivileged children.
The latter type camps offer ex-
cellent· experience for sociology
or psychology majors and pay
well at the same time. This year,
the bureau has a list of Girl
Scout camps all over the country.
This list enables a girl to apply
for a counselor position in any
section she desires.
The bureau has information on
and applications for various work-
study projects for the summer.
Both the YWCA and the Ameri-
can Friends Service commi ttee
have organized Student-In-Indus-
try projects where students live
cooperatively, find their own. jobs,
and then hold discussion groups
to compare notes on experiences
gained on the job.
In addition, psychology majors
can gain real experience in their
field ,by joining interne programs
organized in various mental dnsti-
tutions where, along with the di-
rect work experience, there are
State Street planned discussion periods with
8"'''''''" ...",,,,,,,..''',,,,,''' ..,,,,,..,..,,,,,,,,,.,,,....,,,,,,,..,'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''81 theI gTro~p, as weIll as d
the
inditvid-: ua. ips re p anne to 0 her
. S institutions and clinics.
MORAN'S SHOE BOX 11 The Personnel bureau feels: very strongly that the present
S and future state of the job market
i is constantly making it more nec-
essary for an academic back-
ground to be supplemented with
actual working experience.
Good jobs are decreasing in
number, while good material for
manning them increases, so the
more a person has to offer in the
way of direct working experience
the better her possibility for
placement!
Students of Music
Will Give Recital
The last student recital of the
year will be held Tuesday even-
tng.. May 25 at 7 :30 p,m, in
Holmes hall.
Those who will perform on the
piano are: Natalie Bowen '5~,
Marion Luce '49, Alice Novey '50,
Rachel Ober '50, and Julie Speno
cer '50.
Violinists: Marion Walker '49,
and Helen Mae Knafel '49, will
also perform.
In the vocal field, Laurie Turn-
er '48 Sally Jackson '50, Jane
Wass~ng '50, Ella Lou Hoyt '50,
and Prudence Merrit '51, will sing
several selections.
l:J'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ ,
ICotton Dresses '
Fashion Farms, Inc.
622 Williams Street
Just Off Campus
13"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,·,,·,,,,,,,,,,,,,e
•
NOANK, CONNECTICUT
•
Skippers' Dock is noted for its excellent seafood
recipes and has been for many years the choice of
a distinguished clientele.
Beautifully located, the dining room extends well
out over the water into a magnificent seascape.
Fishing vessels, sail boats and luxurious yachts ai-
most within touching distance of one's table. add
picturesque fascination to the enjoyment of a de-
lightful dinner.
Skippers' Dock wine list is excellently rated. Cock-
tails are blended as directed and served in a pleas-
ingly dignified atmosphere. No public bar or
dancing.
PRIVATE PARTIES. Private bar, dancing and en·
tertainment by arrangement. Banquet floor only.
•
NOANK, CONN. TEL. MYSTIC 1479
Wednesday, May 19, 1948
Pn~ colx --_ ........... Otto
GYMANGL~S (CoDUnu~ from PBC'e Two)
GET YOUR SHWIFF
ALBUMS IlIIl1IEDlATELY -
BOBBlE MILLER, EAST 313!
ger rna)' well bear the ~ of. aIdeeper understanding WhICh will
----------------.------------ encompass all of the interests of
PaJ)4 and Diane Robert
Mi,cheU. Janet Alden. Kiny Lou
Wilder. and Nancy Ford.
Winners ot the various events
foUowlng me drill included: Mag-
gie Farnsworth, musical chairs;
the learn of Farnsworth. McDow.
ell, and Roberts. potato race; Lee
Berlin, musical statts, and the
combined efforts of Beattie,
Farnsworth, and McDowell won
[he blue ribbon in the broom race,
with the team composed of Seel-
bach, Schock, and Farnsworth
winning the water race.
The contests afforded a lot of
laughs lor everyone and the snap-
py Sabre and Spur drill, with
horses and riders responding in
expert form and precision to the
musical background, was enthusi-
astically received.
With the frantic screams or
"Fore" the novelty golf tourna-
ment, organized by Ann Wieben·
son '51. began on Tuesday after-
noon. May 11. No one crossing
campus could have missed the pe-
culiar traps, baskets. and obsta-
cles constr-ucted over the hockey
fields. It was an afternoon of
"golf extraordinary" says Jo Ap-
pleyard '51, who emerged the vtc-
lor, with no broken windows to
her credit.
Jan Strickland came in second
in this contest of driving and
tricky shooting. This type of
tournament is something rela-
tively new here on campus and
from all reports it should becom
a yearly event.
The reports of the sailing meet
at Brown are in with Connecticut
coming in a close second to Pem-
broke. who squeezed out a vic-
tory by a three point margin.
From a sailor's point of view the
cold rainy afternoon was miser-
able for any proficient sailing.
evertheless, under the able skip-
pering of Boots Ferguson and
Joyce WiJlard, aided by the
crewing 01 Jane Smith and
Bobbie COWgill, CC managed
to come through with one first,
six second, and one third place
positions in the various races.
AU the girls that went can les-
Fri. May· 21 . Mon. May 24 tHy that, in spi'e of the weather
and boats capsizing around them,
Glenn f'ord - El'el)'n Keyes In the close competition of the af.
THE MATlNG OF MILLJE_ Plus _ ternoon made their trip more
THE lNSJDE STOlt y than worm while.
• • Don't 10rget that Saturday af
Tues. May 25. Thr. hfay 27 ternoon, the 22nd. we meet the
Coast Guard sailing team. Ac·
Wallace Beery In
ALIAS A GENTLE iAN cording '0 Jack Clark, captain of
_ Also _ the CG team, the boys hope that
~==~LET~~'S~U~V~E~A~G~AIN§==~we will do a better job of keepingthe dinghies afloat than did Vas-t' "I sar a few weeks ago. Everyone
come down to the docks to give
the gals who are saiJing a lot of
support.
Shirley Hossack has news lor
aU those who go in for square
dancing. After the CCOC outing
at Rocky Neck, Saturday. May
22nd, there will be an old fash·
ioned dance in the gym from 8:00·
11:45.
Dilly BarUett wants to remind
all tennis tournament players
that matches can now be played
after dinner.
COniribu(.ing (0 a Vel')' succe .
lui Father's Day \Veekend were
(he AA events on campus. Amidsl
Ihe cheers of a crowd of peeta-
tors on Saturday afternoon, the
net-too decrepit dads won an
overwhelming 15-2 victory over
their- daughters, It was a triumph
of experience over youth as the
rejuvenated athletic abililies of
(he Iathers proved lOO much for
Ihe short-winded CC learn.
The other popular AA activity
of the afternoon was the Gymk-
hana given by sabre and Spur.
First on the program was a drill
executed by the following sabre
and Spur members: Mimi Has-
kell, Marion Luee, Diane Roberts,
Gretchen Van Syekle, Sunny
Spencer Studio
Portraits-Photo Finishing
10 Meridian street
Rudolph's
Hair 'yli.t
Nv;t to Moblesn Hotel
10 Meridian St.
Telephone 2-1nO
i.
Fri. May 21 • Man: May 24
Juhn \\ ",)~ne - SU8lU1llaywurd In
THE FIGHTlNG SEABEE
and
THE FLY G TIGEH
Sturts Tues., hlay 25
Ullrblln~ Stllllw;)'ck nnd Van HefTlln
In
B. F.'S DA GHTER
./
i
i
."I LIKE CHESTERFIELDS
-THEY'RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY'RE MILD."
.~~
ii·' STARRINGIII
illl!:~w A P:~A~~~~~;~RE;~,
.ifM-:':'='H~"::.....~~ ~."'~~~
(IIII;II~I~j;l\\lfI\
lfl'.."......· ."·,,...''''",,·''''''''''·,,·'''''''''·''''''''''~
i WABNEil GAR 0 E ii BROS. I
, S,arts lI"ed., May 19,1.,
: ON"~SOUD W"~"~K
Irene Dunne - Philip Darn
Barbaro. Bel Geddes
I HE lEMBER MAMA
Plus Co-lI.It
- COl'lING-
Errol "'lynn In ~
L ,~:.~~.~~~.~~~.r~J
Uemo:
T KARD ARMS
190 Broad Street
a fine ew England nwn&ion
jor
Guests
"WHY... I smoke Chesterfield
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)
"/ think'Ch t '·Id·. es erlle IS a good-smoking cigarette
and / IIke·th Th L_ .
d the' e~. ey naVe a good. ripe-tobacco tastean y re !!!!!!!,.
"Nobody pays a h· I. .t b Ig er price to get good·smoking
o aceo .than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco.
Looks Itke a gold dollar in the barn ...
~~f(~.
f~RMEIl:, PARIS, KY.
2 and up per person 9741
1
•
Always Trade at
STARR'S
.\8 CONN. COLLEOE STUDENTS HAVE DONE BEFORE YOU
• Drugs • Prescription.
• Films • Toilet Good.
• Magazi.n"" • Cigarelt""
For
FIL\fS PllOCESSED BY I:lABTEB PHOTO FINISHERS
IT'S B::EBE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHABGE ACCOUNT
.u."D YOUB CHECKS ABE CASHED
STARR BROS. INC.
P'B02"t'E 5865
Re.roll Drug Slore
! DELIVEJUES TO DO:M18 DIUI..Y
•
